
Distinguished Flying Cross
Recipient:

Birth: Septernber 21, l92l Death: August 30,2007

Theake: WWII

Herbert Lyndon Greer
Branch: U.S. Army Air Corps

Citation: The President of the United States takes pleasure in presenting Herbert L. Greer the

Distinguished Flying Cross for extraordinary achievement while participating in aertal flight 29 May
1945. Herbert L. Greer was a member of a combat crew of aB-29 aircraft on a devastating, medium

altitude, daylight incendiary strike against Yokohama, Japan. From the initial point until long after the

bombs were dropped, their formation was subjected to a shattering concentration of continuously pointed

flak, which scored several hits on their bomber, and to vicious attacks by ten fighters. Despite this fierce

opposition, however, these crewmen, with outstanding courage and skill, maintained their aircraft exactly

on the briefed heading to the target without resorting to evasive tactics. At the target, they dropped their

bombs accurately on the briefed aiming point with devastating effect. While the formation was still under

intense enemy fire, they left the comparative safety of the formation to escort a severely damaged Super

Fortress that could not stay in position. Thereafter, until the coast of Japan was left behind, they

repeatedly repulsed attempts by enemy planes to bring down the damaged B-29. When the crippled
bomber was ditched, this crew circled the survivors and called in its position to a Dumbo, until rescue

craft appeared on the scene. The courage and fortitude displayed by this veteran combat crew, together

with their outstanding professional skill, was instrumental in saving the lives of the survivors of a ditched

crew. and reflect the t credit upon themselves and the Air Force.

Birth: February 9, 1940

Branch: U.S. Air Force

Distinguished Flying Cross
Recipient:

Jack Wendell Davis
Death: February 17,2008

Theatre: Vietnam

Citation: Staff Sergeant Jack W. Davis distinguished himself by extraordinary achievement while
participating in aerial flight as an AC-130 Gunship Flight Engineer over Southeast Asia ot 23 January

1972. On that date, while on a night armed reconnaissance mission, his actions led to the damage or

destruction of 17 hostile supply vehicles and the ignition of 30 secondary fires and explosions. Putting

aside his concern for personal safety in the face of 355 rounds of hostile anttaircraft fire, he succeeded in
destroying large amounts of supplies and munitions destined for use against friendly forces. The

professional competence, aerial skill and devotion to duty displayed by Sergeant Davis reflect great credit

himself and the United States Air Force.
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